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CARRY ALL HEIGHTS IN STOCKI Dehler Brothers
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116 E Market St

Louisville
Fa

Send for Cataloguei

The Louisville Trust
Company C7Fifth

LOUISVILLE KY
Acts as Executor Administrator Trustee Guardian Assignee etc and as agent and

attorney in fact of inexperienced persons and of Benevolent and Religious Institutions and
Orders and in fact fills every position of trust that can be held by an individual

Rents Safe Deposit Boxes or Drawers in the largest and strongest fireproof and burg
larproof vaults in the entire Soutn Takes care of Silverware and other valuable property
in its capacious fireproof storage vaults

Pays interest on deposits in its Savings Department and compounds the interest sem
annually

Takes charge of real estate collects rents pays taxes insurance etc and mekes sale
of improved and unimpaoved prperty Acts as agent and attorney for nonresidents Man ¬

agement of estates a specialty
r

Acts as Trustee5tegistar and Transfer Agent for railroads and other corporations and
and asFiscal Agent for the payment of coupons

Depository for Trustees Guardians Executors Administrators and fiduciaries

READY S BUSINESS
Our LIVERY STABLE

On Greensburg Street one block from the Public Square is now
open for business We have 50 good stalls 25 of them boxed and
all safe and convenient

Plenty of Feed Good Rigs and Sale Drivers

Everything new except we have experienced drivers and groomers
Plenty of fresh water in every stall Your business solicited

ALLEN WALKER CO

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY

Enterprise Hotel
Chas F Gans Bro Props

223243 W Mareet St

Bet Floyd and Preston

Louisville Kentucky

RATES 100 Per Day

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed
SpeciSl rates to Boarders

I aloHOME l
If so we can furnish you oneany kind you
have for sale a great variety of farms dwelling
business houses and business propositionsI housesIDO YOU WANT A FARM
Write us what kind of a place you are looking for

what improvements where located how much you
willing to invest and any other pertinent information

Isize have farms of all sizes character and prices and we 1
certain to interest you if you are on the market A

card will bring you one of our printed lists

Kentucky Real Estate Company
1I66ntral KENTUCKY

To r Tobacco Shippers
We wish to state to our friends throughout the
tobacco growing sections that we are not connect-
ed directly or indirectly with any other ware¬

house or warehouse company
We conduct a Strictly Independent Tobacco
Warehouse Commission Business

C A BRIDGES CO Prop
PlCKETT TOBAGCO WAREHOUSE
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LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
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IWUAT IS LIBEL
t

If the laws governing words
or charges which are put in writ ¬

ing should be made applicable to
words spoken there would be
few men and women who would
escape the pains of the law
But the statutes are diverse on
the subject and the question

What is libel is the pertinent
and interesting question It is
reasonable and sound to define
libel as a written or printed state-
ment

¬

designed to do injury to
some person and publishedwith
malicious intent for malice is
the essential element of libel

Libel is the one thing the rep¬

utable newspaper seeks to avoid
for the publisher of that class of
newspypers not alone appreciates
the public support he receives
but is careful of the reputation
and the character of the individ ¬

ual units making up the sum to
tal of the community in which
he publishes his paper

There can be no malice in a
mistake Neither can there be
malice on the part of a newspa¬

per in the publication of the
news if of public interest to a
community provided the usual
and the ordinary means of ver¬

ification are employed in the in¬

vestigation of the itemand yet
as in remarks made by individ
cols the reputable newspaper
sometimes is imposed upon or is
mistaken but there has never
yet been an instance where the
reputable citizen or the reputa ¬

ble newspaper has not hastened
to make all due reparation possi ¬

ble and to place the parties af¬

fected in their proper light be¬

fore the community and in a
manner as public and conspic ¬

uous as was given to the item
containing the mistake

It is not given to this man to
go through this life without mis ¬

takes accompanying his walk
neither is it possible for the
newspaper to go through its ca¬

reer without falling into error at
times but the errors are always
regretable and haste is always
made to do that which the cir¬

cumstances of the case require
Of course that sort of ac¬

knowledgement fails to suit the
damage suit lawyer or the ambu ¬

lance chaser but it ist a course
which commends itself to a dis¬

criminating community and al¬

ways will Owensboro Messen-
ger

¬

A FAIR COUNT

In an interview at Washington
Senator James McCreary says he
is confident of reelection wheth-
er

¬

Gov Beckham is a candidate
against him or not With a
fair count said he I am sure I
will be returned to the Senate
The inference to be drawn from
this is that the State machine
may endeavor by improper meth¬

ods to defeat him K Speaking of
the Senatorial aspirations of Gov ¬

ernor Beckham he said I have
received letters lately from ev-

ery
¬

part of Kentucky and I am
satisfied that the Democrats of
my state wilt elect me for a sec¬

ond term I have already an-

nounced
¬

to friends that I
shall beacandidate for one rea ¬

son that almost without excep ¬

tion Democratic Senators have
been given two terms and often
three terms in our State I have
always tried to be a faithful and
efficient officer whenever the
people of Kentucky have honor ¬

reIforfair count

Happiness consists largely in
learning to get along without
things we think we need

4

A cistern
u

must be supplied be-

fore it can give but it does not
have to wait until it is fillecL
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WILLIAMS AND THE SOUTH

The passage of the National
Quarantine Bill by an overwhelm-
ing

¬

majorityof the House is re
garded as a personal victory for
John Sharpe Williams It is more
than that it is in a double sense
a victory for the South first in
the establishment of the fact
that the South has come to rec¬

ognize that it is a part of the
National Government and as
such is entitled to her share in
the benefits of the National Gov ¬

ernment and second in the ma¬

terial and immediate advantage
that will cot South if the
bill passes the Senate and be¬

comes law
The Williams Bill is the pro-

duct
¬

of the Southern Quarantine
and Immigration coference held
in Chattanooga in November
It was Williams who brought an
end to the interState jealousies
of Louisiana and Mississippi and
put a finish on the talk about
State rights which had as its
object the cutting off of the
Southern States from their actual
rights for fear that their imag-
inary

¬

rights would be assailed
If the law goes into effect itI

will save the South thousands in
commerce and scores of lives
It will put an end to the disgrace
brought by demagogues who
seek the critical occasion of epi¬

demic peril to exploit themselves
at the threatened peril of their
own and their sister States and
it will mean that the South has
got back in the Union for the
good of the South and the Union
It is a bill that should pass

Louisville Times

Young man one of the worst
things you can do is to become a
candidate for office and if you do I

make the mistake of becoming a
candidate the best thing that can
happen to you is defeat If elect ¬

ed your mind drifts away from
your calling and you begin to
plan and scheme for holding the
place you have or securing a bet¬

ter one The chances are ten to
one that you will never turn loose
the public teat until the people
beat you off with a club and
then youll find yourself out of
line for other work as well as un¬

prepared Count it all gain when
you are defeated at the ballot
box

D and S RAILROAD

The incorporation of the Dan ¬

ville and Scottsville Railroad
Company encourages the hope if
not the belief that the road will
be built Since the project was
first suggested the citizens of
Danville have given the question-
s me thought and now realize
that the construction of the road
would be of great benefit to this
community Danville import¬

ance as a railroad center would
be a very much enhanced by the
entrance of the new road It
would thus be the terminus of
the Danville and Scottsville rail¬

road a terminal of the Southern
Railway in Kentucky and one of
the principal statious on the Cin¬

ccinnati Southern As a junction
point it would be the most im¬

Cincinnati
mean a vast increase in the
amount of business done at Dan¬

ville in freight and passenger
transfers the erection of rail¬

roads hops and the employment
of a large force of men These
employes and their families
would swell our population and
the merchants and the entire
community would profit by this
growth The construction of the
proposed road would make Dan¬

yule a Competitive point thus
enabling it to secure the lowest
freihtraters With low fi ignt
rates and an inviting field for
blineiSwno1es houses would
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spring up and Danville would I

soon be the distributing point for
all kinds of merchandise The
Danville and Scottsville railroad
is the most attractive proposition-
in the railroad line that has been
presented to Danville in many
years Danville Advocate

TO MAKE A TOWN BEAUTIFUL

The following set of practical
measures have been determined
upon by the members of
the civic league of Ingram Pa

We will have no dirty back or
front yards about our home and
we will by example and help
endeavor to have our neighbors
clean up

We will plant American hardy
trees shrubs and vines andow
clean grass wherever we can and
will help our neighbors to do

likewiseWe
join cheerfully as far

as our resources permit in
ganized efforts for clean an
beautiful streets and highways
and will help any movement for
parks and playgrounds wit
which we may come in contact

We will endeavor to
trees from the unthinking attac
of eleatric polemen andwill not
permit the setting of electric
poles except in extreme cases >

and then under rigid safe guard ¬

ing of trees and landscape beau-
ty

¬

We will oppose the erection or
the continuance of the objection ¬

able advertising signs and will
assist in their removal by kindly

argumentFinally
we will consider out I

door beauty as worthwhile an
as economically justified and wil-

try to have the children of ¬

gram grow up in a greater lov
for the natural beauties of thei
surroundings

STILL AFTER HUNTER

Washington April 4 Com-

missioner
¬

Green has gone to
Louisville to investigate W God ¬

frey Hunter who is charged with
collecting money from Federal
officeholders to make his last race
for Congress Commissioner
Greene who will arrive in Louis ¬

ville this afternoon has declined
to make any statements as to
what his Department has ascer¬

tained during the investigation
which has been in progress fo
several weeks-

Representative Edwards who
defeated Dr Hunter in the race
in which the latter is alleged to
have violated Civil Service lawntIlytion It is understood here that
George Jolly of Owensboro is
back of the moVement Testi¬

mony as to the check for 100
which E T Franks of Owens
borer sent to Dr Hunter wi
probably figure in the case not-

withstanding
¬

the fact that th
President reappointed M r
Franks knowing that the check
had been given to Dr Hunter
Mr Franks told the President
that in sending Dr Hunter th
check he was discharging a debt
of gratitude to Dr Hunter who
had advanced him money when
heMr Franks was a struggling
youth Mr Franks loyalty am
generosity as set forth appealed
to the President it is said and
aided rather than injured Mr
Franks cause-

Republican Congressmen are
awaiting developments in the
Hunter case with ill concealed
anxiety It is customary for Re¬

publican Representatives to levy
assessments upon Federal em¬

ployes to make their races and
they fear that if a case is made
against Dr Hunter the practice
will ftave to be abandoned Com
missioner Greens apparent de¬

termination to dig out what there
is inthe Hunter
Republicans to

casecU8eIthela crank
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Anew wrinkle in the art of bog
stealing is to be credited to a well
known colored man of Sonora
His name is Sip Miller Tuesday
night Sip it is said to have gone
to the hog pen of Mr Joe Mason
vhere several nice hogs were be-

ing
¬

fed and having made his
choice proceeded to kill and
slaughter one of the best and del-
iberately carried away the meat
when he had finished the job
Wednesday evening Mr H G
Cherry of Star Mills arrived
with his blood hounds which were
immediately put on the trail The
dogs followed the tracks to Sips
home and to the very meat box
where the fresh meat was foundI
Sip however was not at home
and a sharp lookout is being kept
for him Etown News

THE MYSTERIOUS WOMAN AGAIN

The mysterious woman withrecentdwas
arrested in Larue county lastJaihr
she was at first charged with vaakgreen
the charge was changed to that
of carrying a concealed deadly
weapon She succeeded in creat ¬

ing a good deal of sympathy
She claims that her arrest was
the result of an attack made up-

on
¬

her by a number of boys but
at no time did she attempt to
harm any of them

The woman says she is search-
ing

¬

for a man who murdered her
sister in Pennsylvania a number

1of years ago and while she has
unable to locate him she be¬theeStateLebar¬

non

WHAT THE WORLD IS LOOKING FOR

The world today is looking for
men who are not for sale men
who are honest sound from cen
ter to circumference true to
hearts core men with consci
ences as steady as a needle to the
pole who will stand for the right
if the heavens totter and the
earth reels men who can tell the
truth and look the world right in
the eye men who neither brag
nor run men who neither flag-

r nor flinch men who can have
courage without shouting to it
men in whom the courage of
everlasting life runs still deep
and strong men who know their-

s place and fill it men who know
their business and attend it men
who will not lie shrink nor
dodge men who are not too lazy
to work nor too proud to be poor
men who are willing to eat what
they have earned and wear what
they have paid for men who are

1not ashamed to sayUNo with
emphasis and who are not

ashamed to say I cant afford
it Macey MonthlyV
TOE GREATEST OFALL IS CHARITYofeeach others troubles Just as
we do not know each othersv
lives We pass and repass alongsayiright or that alls well But
back behind this commendable
spirit may lie trouble that gnaw
eternally at the vitals of our lives
The buried past is not always
dead but we may leave links
that may yet chain it to the liv
ing present Therefore we

should be more charitable toward
each others faults Perhaps if
you fully knew your brothers 4

1

life it would soften that hard
spot in your heart that you have
nursed against them We are
subject to error to wrongdoing
to a merciless fate that some
times seems inevitable Let us
be charitable and merciful to¬

all fellowbeings Ex
s-

wards
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